CAMELOT

®

PRO-SERIES
WINDOWS

The Camelot Pro-Series is a premium line of vinyl windows
offering affordability without sacrificing quality.
®

PRO-SERIES WINDOW STYLES
DOUBLE-HUNG WINDOWS

One of the most popular window styles on the market, double hung windows
feature sashes that move in a vertical direction.

features

Craftsmanship. Frame and sash corners are miter-cut
and fusion-welded for superior structural integrity

Ventilation. Deluxe dual ventilation latches enable
windows to vent in a partially open position

Aluminum reinforced interlocking sashes provide
maximum seal protection where sashes meet

Added Security. Low-profile, cam-action lock
Easy Cleaning. Both sashes tilt in easily for safe, fast
cleaning from inside the home
Easy Operation. Stainless steel constant force
balance system for smooth and effortless operation
Quality Screen. Extruded aluminum half-screen
with Betterview ® fiberglass screen wire and exterior
screen track for better visibility
Strength. Extruded lift and pull handles provide
superior strength and durability

PPG Intercept® thinplate steel warm edge
spacer technology
The sash handle is captured by a dedicated
sloped sill with a centered stand leg for added
structural integrity

SLIDER WINDOWS

Sliding windows, sometimes called sliders, open and close horizontally and are a perfect
solution for areas such as walkways or patios, where projecting windows would be
obtrusive.

features

Easy cleaning. Both sashes lift in easily for safe, fast cleaning from inside the home.
Added Security. Low-profile cam lock.
Quality Screen. Extruded aluminum half-screen with Betterview® fiberglass screen
wire and exterior screen track for better visibility.
Pick the Style and Layout. Pro-Series sliders are available in 2 or 3 panels. The
3 panel is available with equal configurations, and quarter-half-quarter configurations.

PICTURE WINDOWS

Picture windows offer an un-obscured broader view and helps to flood a room full of
light and offers to be a great complement to the other windows in this series.

features

Better Visibility. Pro-Series picture windows have a low profile frame providing more
viewable area and allows the maximum amount of light to fill a room.

HOPPER WINDOWS

Hopper windows hinge at the bottom and open inward. They are typically placed in
foundations of the home to provide light and venitlation to darker areas.

features

Added Security. Pro-Series hopper windows has a lever-style hande that also has a
locking mechanism for added security.
Quality Screen. An overlapping full screen comes standard with Betterview® screen wire

COMPLIMENTARY STYLES AVAILABLE IN THE CAMELOT ® CRUSADER SERIES

Casement
Windows

Awning
Windows

Bay
Windows

Bow
Windows

GRID OPTIONS

Colonial Standard

Colonial Contour

Diamond Standard

Elite Brass Traditional

Elite Pewter Traditional

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

All Pro-Series windows can be customized to better fit the needs of every homeowner. The following are the various
customization options available:
Double Locks
Extruded Full Screen

Specialty Glass
Factory Mulling

Custom Shapes
Oriel Style Configurations

ENERGY STAR Qualifications Criteria

Pro-Series U-Values

Northern
North-Central
South-Central
Southern

ENERGY STAR Program Requirements for Windows, Doors and Skylights: Version 5.0 (April 7, 2009)

Window Types
Slider

Picture

Double Hung

Low-E/Argon Option

0.30

0.29

0.27

Low-E Option

0.34

0.33

0.31

No Options added

0.48

0.47

0.47

Quality from the outside in.
Since 1975, Northeast Building Products has been creating and
perfecting window products that not only make your home beautiful
but increase its value while providing security, dependability, energy
efficiency, and maintenance-free operation.
Our products feature “Quality from the outside in.” This winning
combination of aesthetic beauty and inner strength means that your
windows will maintain their value for years to come. We do this
through relentless innovation, state-of-the-art equipment and by using
only the highest quality materials and components. As a further
commitment to excellence, we back up our offerings with outstanding
customer service and a limited lifetime warranty.

Northeast Building Products Corporation
4280 Aramingo Avenue, Philadelphia PA 19124
Phone: 215-535-7110
Fax: 215-288-9880
www.NBPcorporation.com

